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IN THE ENVIRONMENT COURT 
AT AUCKLAND 

I TE KOTI TAIAO O AOTEAROA 
KI TAMAKI MAKAURAU 

Court 

IN THE MA TIER of the Resource Management Act 1991 

AND of an appeal under clause 14 of the First 

Schedule of the Act 

BETWEEN MARSDEN IvIARITIME HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

(ENV-2020-AKL-000111) 

Appellant 

AND WHANGAREI DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Respondent 

Environment Judge J A Smith sitting alone under section 279 of 
the Act 

Date of Order: 3 O MAR 2021 

·3 0 MAR 2021 Date of Issue: 

CONSENT ORDER 

A: Under section 279(1)(6) of the Resource Management Act 1991, the 

EnviJ:onment Court, by consent, orders that: 

(1) Plan Change 144 to the Operative Whangarei District Plan is amended 

in accordance with Annexure 1; 

(2) The appeal by Marsden Maritime Holdings Limited is resolved in full . 
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B: Under section 285 of the Resource Management Act 1991, there is no order 

as to costs. 

REASONS 

Introduction 

[1] This consent order relates to the appeal by Marsden Maritime Holdings 

Limited (MMH) against the decision of the Whangarei District Council (the Council) 

on Plan Change 144 (PC144) to the Operative Whangarei District Plan (the Plan). 

[2] The MMH appeal relates to the provisions for industrial and commercial 

activities in the Port Zone (PORTZ), shown as white and blue dashed in the image 

below: 

[3] Under the Operative Plan the site 1s zoned as Marsden Point Port 

Environment, which applies to the same area ofland as the PORTZ shown above. 
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[4] The National Planning Standards require that areas used predominantly for 

the operation and development of ports, as well as operational areas and facilities, 

administrative, commercial and industrial activities associated with ports, be identified 

as a special purpose Port zone.1 

[SJ PC144 notified the area as PORTZ. The PORTZ Chapter mapped the 

PORTZ as Port Operations Area A (Area A) and Port Management Area B (Area B) 

as outlined in red below: 

[6] Area A is owned and operated by Northport Limited (Northport) as 

Northland's deep water commercial port. Northport is 50% owned by MMH. 

[7] Area B is owned by MMH and is managed to provide for the future expansion 

of port operations. 

[8] The notified PORTZ Chapter: 

(a) 

(b) 

enabled "port activities" as permitted activity in both Areas; 

classified most industrial activities as non-complying in Area A and 

restricted discretionary in Area B; and 

1 National Planning Standards 8.2 
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(c) classified "commercial activities" as a non-complying activity in both 

Areas. "Commercial activities" is a defined term in the Plan 

encompassing the activities set out in the nesting table below: 

Commercial Retail Drive Through 
Activities Activity Facilities 

General Retail 
Grocerv store 
Trade Retail Marine Retail 

Hire Premise 
Motor Vehicle Sales 
Trade Suooliers 
Garden Centres 

Commercial Services 

Food and Beveraae Activitv 
Entertainment Facilities 
Visitor Accommodation 
Service Stations 
Funeral Home 
General Commercial 

[9] MMH made a submission (the submission) on the Plan Changes seeking a 

range of amendments to the PORTZ Chapter. Relevant to this appeal, the submission 

sought amendments to the PORTZ provisions to provide for: 

(a) industrial activities as a permitted activity in the PORTZ; and 

(b) commercial activities as a permitted activity "adjacent" to Marsden Bay 

Drive. 

[10] Marsden Bay Drive is a public road which bisects the PORTZ north 

west/south east, connecting the residential community and marina at Marsden Bay 

with Port Marsden Highway (State Highway 15). MMH's hearing evidence clarified 

that "adjacent" would be 80m either side of Marsden Bay Drive. 

[11] The Decisions did not introduce the amendments requested in the submission, 

and record that the Hearings Commissioners had particular regard to safeguarding the 

PORTZ land for current and future port operations. 

[12] MMH appealed the Decisions seeking provisions and/or spatial methods to 

enable commercial and industrial activities as permitted activities in Area B consistent 

with the submission, together with any additional changes required to the text and the 

maps of the Plan to give effect to the relief sought. 
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[13] The parties to the appeal under section 27 4 of the Act are Northport Limited, 

and C Johnston, D Ford and R Ford (who own farmland near Area B). 

Agreement reached 

[14] Following Court-assisted mediation, the parties have reached agreement on a 

proposal to resolve the MMH appeal in full. 

[15] The agreed proposal .would introduce a new Port Management Area C 

(Area C) as a sub-area of the PORTZ, shown in blue in the image below: 

□ PORT AREA A 

□ PORT MANAGEMENT 
AREA B 

□ PORT MANAGEMENT 
AREA C ---

(a) Area C is adjacent to Marsden Bay Drive to a depth of 80m each side; 

(b) To the south Area C aligns with the rail corridor designation boundary 

(represented by the black dotted line in the above image); 

(c) The Area C mapping is not continuous, but is aligned as "blocks" 

between internal roads within the PORTZ that connect to and across 

Marsden Bay Drive; and 
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( d) The south western "block" has been left within Area B rather than Area 

C, to facilitate future port operations in proximity to the rail designation. 

[16] The Issues, Objectives and Policies of the PORTZ Chapter would be amended 

to provide a description and policy framework for Area C, and to differentiate and 

clarify the purpose of Areas A, B and C. 

[17] The PORTZ rules would be amended to enable the following activities as 

permitted activities : 

(a) Within Area C: 

(i) Service stations, trade retail activities, industrial activities 

(excluding landfills), and general retail and commercial services of 

limited size ancillary to an industrial activity in the same building. 

(ii) A maximum building and major structure height of 15m (a 

reduction from the 20m height permitted in Area B). 

(b) Within Area B: 

(i) Trade retail activities of limited size ancillary to Port activities. 

( c) Within Areas B and C combined: 

(i) A maximum of 10 food and beverage activities and/ or drive 

through facilities of limited size. 

[18] The agreed amendments also include minor and consequential amendments 

to improve clarity. 

Section 32AA Evaluation 

[19] Section 32AA of the Act requires a further evaluation for any changes to a 

proposal since the initial section 32 evaluation report. In this instance the changes are 

amendments to the PORTZ Chapter. 

Preservation of PORTZ land for port expansion 

[20] An important component of the PORTZ is to preserve the ability for port 

operations to expand inland into Area B: 

PORTZ-02 - Current Operation and Fttttm: Development 

Recognise the tmiqtte characte1istics ef the Pott and provide /01:· 
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1. The efficient and effective ongoing operation of Pott activities within the Pott Zone 

1vithout undue constraints; and 

2. The ftttttre development and expansion of Pott operations and activities withi11 the Pott 

Zone. 

[21] Area B comprises approximately 127ha. The agreed Area Conly applies to an 

8ha portion (approximately 6%) of that area, ensuring that the large majority of Area 

B is retained for the current and future operational needs of the Port. 

[22] Recognising that Area B has always been bisected by Marsden Bay Drive, Area 

Chas been carefully mapped to ensure that the western and eastern portions of Area 

B would remain physically connected by preserving road and rail transport corridors: 

(a) by aligning Area C as "blocks" between internal roads within the 

PORTZ that connect to and across Marsden Bay Drive; and 

(b) by protecting the rail corridor designation. 

Policy Framework 

[23] Introducing Area C necessitates amendments to the PORTZ Issues and 

Policies to provide a description and policy framework for the different Areas of the 

PORTZ. In considering new provisions for Area C the parties also identified that 

additional policy framework should be included for Area B to signal that the land in 

Area B needs to be managed to provide for the current and future operational needs 

of the Port. 

Enabled Activities 

[24] The agreed provisions would introduce more permissive rules within Area C 

for service stations, trade retail activities, industrial activities (excluding landfills), 

general retail, commercial services, and food and beverage activities and chi.ve through 

facilities. The agreed rules for these activities are consistent with the equivalent rules 

in the Light Industrial Zone (LIZ). Enabling these activities provides for the efficient 

and effective use of the Area C land and provides key services and amenities for 

employees in the area (in particular at the Port and the Refinery) . 
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[25] The rationale for industrial and commercial activities 1s to enable the 

establishment of goods and services complementary to port operations, such as the 

provision and servicing or repair of machinery. 

[26] Food and beverage activities and/ or drive through facilities within the 

PORTZ are enabled to a limited size and at a very limited scale ( only 10 in total across 

the 127ha of Areas Band C combined). These provisions were modelled off the LIZ, 

and provide flexibility within the PORTZ to enable these activities to locate in 

proximity to high concentrations of employees. 

[27] The enabling provisions have been balanced with the need to safeguard 

PORTZ land for port activities, and the need to manage adverse effects on nearby 

Local Centre and Neighbourhood Centre Zones. The limited scale together with the 

requirement for the enabled activities to be ancillary to port and industrial activities 

ensures that a new commercial centre \vill not eventuate within the PORTZ. 

Minor and Consequential Amendments 

[28] The agreed 1 Sm building height in Area C is more restrictive than the 20m 

provided for in Area B by the Decisions, to manage the scale and intensity of activities 

within Area C. 

[29] The agreed proposal includes a minor amendment to the mapping of the 

PORTZ consequential mapping of Area C, to account for a recently stopped road. 

Evaluation of reasonably practicable options 

[30] The Port is identified as Regionally Significant Infrastructure under the 

Decisions and the Regional Policy Statement for Northland 20162• It is important to 

ensure that the Port can continue to operate in a safe, efficient and effective manner 

and that its future operational and inland expansion needs are safeguarded: 

PORTZ-01 - Regio11a!!J Significant I11frastr11cti1re 

Recognise and provide for the i111po1ta11ce of the Po1t as regio11al!J significant i1ifrastn1ctttre 

and the co11tribtttio11 it 111akes to the eco110111ic and social 1JJe!!bei11g of the Dishict and 

Region. 

2 Appendix 3 of the Regional Policy Statement for N 01thland 2016. 
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[31] In considering the most appropriate method of achieving the PORTZ 

objectives, the parties evaluated the status quo (the Decisions provisions) against the 

agreed provisions. The parties agree that the agreed provisions are the most efficient 

and effective option. 

(a) Permitting a spatially limited range of supporting and ancillary 

commercial activities better enables the efficient and effective use ofland 

"\vithin the PORTZ and helps to provide for the social and economic 

wellbeing of employees in the area; 

(b) The confined mapping of Area C and the rule requirements for 

commercial activities safeguards the PORTZ land for the current and 

future operational needs of the Port; and 

(c) Providing a clear policy framework provides better direction and 

explanation as to the intent of the PORTZ. 

[32] The parties agree that this is not a situation where there is uncertain or 

insufficient information such that the risk of acting or not acting needs to be 

evaluated. 

Consideration 

[33] In making this order the Court has read and considered the appeal and the 

joint memorandum of the parties dated 26 March 2021. 

[34] The Court is making this order under section 279(1) of the Act, such order 

being by consent, rather than representing a decision or determination on the merits 

pursuant to section 297. The Court understands for present purposes that: 

(a) all parties to the proceedings have executed the memorandum requesting 

this order; 

(b) all parties agree that the agreed amendments to the Plan Change resolve 

the MMH appeal in full; and 

(c) all parties are satisfied that all matters proposed for the Court's 

endorsement fall within the Court's jurisdiction, and conform to the 
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relevant requirements and objectives of the Act including, in particular, 

Part 2. 

[35] I am satisfied that an appropriate outcome has resulted. Overall, I consider 

the sustainable management purpose and the other relevant requirements of the Act 

are broadly met. 

Orders 

[36] Therefore the Court order, by consent, that: 

(a) Plan Change 144 to the Operative Whangarei District Plan is amended 

in accordance with Annexure 1 (insertions marked as black underlined3, 

deletions as strikethrough). 

(b) The appeal by MMH is resolved in full. 

(c) There is no order as to costs . 

ith 

,. En~ Judge 

3 (Noting that the Plan utilises red underlining for defined terms) 
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Annexure 1 

(insertions marked as black underlined4, deletions as strikethrough) 

4 (Noting that the Plan utilises red underlining for defined terms) 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) Whangarei 
District Council 

Issues 

The Port Zone (PORTZ) recognises the significance of the Whangarei Port ("Port") and its importance 
to the Whangarei District and the Northland Region as regionally significant infrastructure . The purpose 
of the Port Zone is: 

• To enable the ongoing and future growth and development of the Port and any associated 
operational areas and facilities; and 

• To provide for operations relating to the transportation of people and freight including 
within the Port Zone. 

• To enable appropriate commercial and industrial development adjacent to Marsden Bay 
Drive. and to otherwise manage non-port related activities so as not to compromise or 
constrain the primary purpose of the zone. 

The Port Zone only applies to the Port located at Marsden Point. The Port Zone covers twethree areas 
of land: Port Operations Area A, aoo Port Management Area B and Port Management Area C (see 
Appendix 1). 

• 
• 

• 

Port Operations Area A contains and is limited to the functions and operations of the Port . 

Port Management Area B at!Gws--is managed to provide for the future expansion of the 
Port's operations, together with interim uses that do not compromise or constrain the 
primary purpose of the zone. and currently contains some industrial activity. 
Port Management Area C provides for appropriate commercial and industrial activities 
80m either side of adjacent to Marsden Bay Drive, buffering future Port operations from 
the public road. 

The Port is currently managed and operated by Northport. The Port is a deep-water commercial port 
situated at the entrance to the Whangarei Harbour. It occupies a strategic location as the country's 
northernmost multi-purpose Port and the closest to most of New Zealand's international markets. 

The Port is a major large-scale facility that comprises a range of activities. It is an important physica l 
resource and contributes significant social and economic benefits to people and communities of the 
Whangarei District and the Northland Region. The Port facilities also create economic growth for the 
region by the provision of long-term infrastructure and employment opportunities. 

It is expected that there will be future expansion and development within the Port Zone to respond to 
the future growth of the upper North Island. Flexibility to adapt and to develop the area in order to 
support the Port and its future operations is important. The unique operational needs and 
environmental effects associated with the Port necessitates a special purpose zone which is tailored to 
address those needs and effects . 

This chapter seeks to ensure that a balance is found between: 

• 

• 
• 

whereby the The continued and future operation and development of the Port within Port 
Operations Areas A and Port Management Area B; and 
Appropriate Commercial and Industrial activities in Port Management Area C; and 
Managing effects on the environment. 

is enabled 'Nhile ensuring that adverse effects on the environment are avoided, remedied or mitigated 
to an appropriate level. 

Appeals Version Page 1 of 11 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) Whangarei 
District Council 

Objectives 

PORTZ-01 - Regionally 
Significant Infrastructure 

PORTZ-02 - Current 
Operation and Future 
Development 

Recognise and provide for the importance of the Port as regionally 
signifrcant infrastructure and the contribution it makes to the economic 
and social wellbeing of the District and Region. 

Recognise the unique characteristics of the Port and provide for: 

1. The efficient and effective ongoing operation of Port activities within 
the Port Zone without undue constraints; and 

2. The future development and expansion of Port operations and 
activities within the Port Zone. 

PORTZ-03 - Adverse Manage the adverse effects of the Port and port activities on the 
Effects environment. 

PORTZ-04 - Public Access Maintain, and where practicable enhance, public access , use and 
to the Coastal Marine Area enjoyment to and along the Coastal Marine Area , provided it does not 

adversely affect the efficient and safe operation of the Port. 

PORTZ-05 - Fragmentation Avoid fragmentation of the Port Zone and potential reverse sensitivity 
effects associated with subdivision and land use. 

PORTZ-06 - Cultural 
Values 

Policies 

PORTZ-P1 - Regional 
Significance 

PORTZ-P2 - Protection of 
Land for Port Activities 
within Port Operations 
Area A 

PORTZ-P3 - Management 
of Land to provide for 
current and future Port 
Activities within Port 
Management Area B 

PORTZ-P4 - Management 
of Land within Port 
Management Area C 

Appeals Version 

To recognise and provide for the relationship of Maori and their culture 
and traditions with their cultural landscapes in the future development 
and expansion of the Port. 

To recognise the regional significance of the Port by providing for a wide 
range of existing and future port operations and port activities within the 
Port Zone. 

To avoid the establishment of non-port related or sensitive activities within 
tRe Port Operations Area A~ unless such activities: 

1. Demonstrate a direct requirement to establish within proximity to the 
Port;and 

2. Do not compromise or constrain the safe and efficient operation of 
current and future port activities. 

To manage the establishment of non-port related activities and avoid the 
establishment of sensitive activities within the Port Management Area B to 
ensure that activities do not compromise or constrain the safe and efficient 
operation of current and future port activities. 

To enable appropriate commercial and industrial activities adjacent to 
Marsden Bay Drive while: 

1. Not compromising or constraining the safe and efficient operation of 
current and future port activities. 

2. Managing reverse sensitivity. 
3. Mapping Port Management Area C to preserve transport corridors for 

Port traffic. 
4. Recognising that Marsden Bay Drive is a Primary Collector public 

road. 

Page 2 of 11 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) Whangarei 
District Council 

PORTZ-RJ§ -Adverse 
Effects 

PORTZ-R4§ - Public 
Access to the Coastal 
Marine Area 

PORTZ-R~l
Fragmentation 

PORTZ-Re§. - Plant 
Nursery 

PORTZ-R-731, - Cultural 
Values 

Rules 

5. Not compromising the viability and vitality of the City Centre, 
Waterfront, Mixed Use, Local Centre, Neighbourhood Centre and 
Shopping Centre Zones. 

To manage adverse effects of the Port and associated port activities by: 

1. Limiting the height of buildings and outdoor storage areas to minimise 
adverse visual amenity effects while recognising the operational 
requirements of the Port; 

2. Minimising adverse effects of noise and light spill while recognising 
the operational requirements of the Port; and 

3. Managing the effects of earthworks (other than earthworks associated 
with flood control works) to ensure such works do not divert flood flow 
onto neighbouring properties or deplete flood plain storage capacity . 

To manage public accessways to and along the Coastal Marine Area by: 

1. Recognising the need for public walking access to and along the 
Coastal Marine Area ; and 

2. Maintaining, enhancing and developing public accessways to and 
along the Coastal Marine Area . 

3. Only restricting public accessways to and along the Coastal Marine 
Area where it is necessary to: 

a. Protect public health and safety; or 
b. Ensure the efficient and effective operation of the Port is not 

compromised . 
c. Meet the requirements of other regulations and legislation. 

To retain large sites and land holdings by avoiding fragmentation of the 
Port Zone through inappropriate subdivision and land use. 

To enable a small-scale plant nursery to establish in Port Management 
Area B. 

Ensure activities within the Port Zone are undertaken in a manner which 
recognises and provides for the cultural values associated with cultural 
landscapes by: 

1. Limiting the height of buildings and outdoor storage areas to minimise 
adverse effects on cultural landscapes; and 

2. Requiring an assessment of cultural values where these may be 
adversely affected by future development within the Port Zone. 

- Any Activity Not Otherwise Listed in This Chapter 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Where: 

1. Resource consent is not required under any rule of the District Plan . 
2. The activity is not prohibited under any rule of the District Plan. 

Appeals Version Page 3 of 11 



Port Zone (PORTZ) 

Port Activities 

----~ .. ~~ 

Whangarei 
District Council 

Helicopter Facilities - Including Helicopter Take-Off and Associated Fuelling and Service 
Facilities 

li·Mtiill 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Minor Buildings 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Note: 
1. Minor buildings are exempt from rules PORTZ-RS - Rl. 

PORTZ-RS 

Port 
Operations 
Area A 

Port 

Building and Major Structure Height 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Where: 

1. The maximum building height and major 
structure height (excluding public utilities, 
light towers , silos, aerials, cranes, 
containers and tanks) is 20m above ground 
level . 

2. The maximum height for public utilities, light 
towers, silos, aerials and tanks (excluding 
cranes and containers) is 60m above ground 
level . 

3. The maximum operational crane height is 
85m above ground level. 

4. The maximum height for containers is 30m 
above ground level. 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Management Where: 
Area B 

Appeals Version 

5. The maximum building height and major 
structure height (excluding public utilities, 
light towers, silos, aerials , containers and 
tanks) is 20m above ground level. 

6. The maximum height for public utilities, light 
towers, silos, aerials and tanks is 40m 
above ground level. 

7. The maximum height for containers is 20m 
above ground level. 

Activity Status when compliance 
not achieved with PORTZ-R5.3: 
Restricted Discretionary 

Matters of discretion: 

1. Visual effects on Takahiwai 
marae and kainga and other 
identified cultural sites . 

2. Location of the 
buildings/structures . 

3. Number of 
buildings/structures . 

4. Arrangement of 
buildings/structures . 

Activity Status when compliance 
not achieved with PORTZ-R5.1, 
R5.2, R5.4, R5 .5, R5.6i GF-R5.7 or 
R5.8: Discretionary 

Page 4 of 11 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) Whangarei 
District Council 

I 

Port 
Management 
Area C 

PORTZ-R6 

PORTZ-R7 

PORTZ-RB 

Appeals Version 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Where: 

8. The maximum building height and major 
structure height is 15m above ground level. 

Building and Major Structure Setbacks 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Where: 

1. All buildings and major structures 
are set back at least: 

a. 1 Om from road boundaries. 
b. 3m from any Heavy Industrial or 

Light Industrial Zone boundary . 
c. 15m from any Open Space and 

Recreation or Residential Zone 
boundary , except in the Port 
Operations Area A. 

d. 27m from Mean High Water 
Springs or the top of the bank of 
any river that has a width 
exceeding 3m (excluding 
bridges, culverts and fences) , 
except in the Port Operations 
Area A. 

Activity Status when compliance not 
achieved with PORTZ-R6.1 (a) - (c): 
Restricted Discretionary 

Matters of discretion : 

1. The outlook and privacy of adjoining 
and adjacent properties . 

2. Effects of shading and visual 
dominance on adjoining properties . 

3. Effects on the streetscape character of 
the area. 

4. Effects on the safety and efficiency of 
the transport network. 

Activity Status when compliance not 
achieved with PORTZ-R6.1 (d) : 
Discretionary 

Building and Major Structure · , 11 in Relation to Boundary 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Where : 

1. All buildings and major structures do 
no,t exceed a height equal to 3m above 
ground level plus the shortest 
horizontal distance between that part of 
the building or major structure and any 
Residential or Open Space and 
Recreation Zone boundary. 

Outdoor Areas of Storage or Stockpiles 

Activity Status when compliance not 
achieved: Restricted Discretionary 

Matters of discretion: 

1. The outlook and privacy of adjoining 
and adjacent properties. · 

2. Effects of shading and visual 
dominance on adjoining and 
adjacent properties. 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Where: 

Activity Status when compliance not achieved 
with PORTZ-R8.1 : Restricted Discretionary 

1. The outdoor area of storage or 
stockpile complies with rules 
PORTZ-R6- R7. 

Matters of discretion: 

1. Effects in relation to dust and odour. 
2. Visual amenity effects. 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) Whangarei 
District Council 

PORTZ-R9 

2. The maximum height of the 
outdoor area of storage or 
stockpile is 20m above ground 
level. 

3. The matters of discretion in PORTZ-R6 -
R7. 

Activity Status when compliance not achieved 
with PORTZ-R8.2: Discretionary 

Plant Nursery 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Where: 

1. A maximum of two full-time equivalent 
employees are present on the site at 
any one time. 

2. Any structures are no greater than 5m 
in height and are capable of being 
relocated or removed. 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Activity Status when compliance not 
achieved: Discretionary 

Management Where: 
Area C 

Port 
Operations 
Area A and 
Port 
Management 
Area B 

Port 

1. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 

Activity Status: Non-Complying 

Where: 

2. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 

Activity Status: Permitted 
Management 
Area C Where: 

Port 
Operations 
Area B 

Appeals Version 

1. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 

Activity Status: Permitted 

2. The activity is an ancillary activity to Port activities. 
3. The activity is less than 100m2 GFA. 

Activity Status when 
compliance not achieved 
with PORTZ-R11 .2-3: 
Discretionary 

Page 6 of 11 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) Whangarei 
District Council 

Port Activity Status: Non-Complying 
Management 
Area A Where: 

4. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 

. . , 
' - - ~ - - - - - - --- -- - -- - - -

Port Activity Status: Permitted 
Management 
Area C Where: 

Port 
Operations 
Area A and 
Port 
Management 
Area B 

Port 

1. The activity is an ancillary activity to an industrial 
activity in the same building . 

2. The maximum business net floor area of the general 
retail activity is 250m 2 . 

Activity Status: Non-Complying 

Where: 

3. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 

Activity Status: Permitted 
Management 
Area C Where: 

Port 
Operations 
Area A and 
Port 
Management 
Area B 

Appeals Version 

1. The activity is an ancillary activity to an industrial 
activity in the same building . 

2. The maximum business net floor area of the 
commercial service is 250m2. 

Activity Status: Non-Complying 

Where: 
3. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 

Activity Status when 
compliance not achieved 
with PORTZ-R12.1 - 2: 
Non-Complying 

Activity Status when 
compl iance not achieved 
with PORTZ-R13.1-2: 
Discretionary 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) 
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Port Activity Status: Permitted 
Management 
Area B and Where : 
Port 
Operations 
Area C 

Port 
Management 

1. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 
2. The maximum business net floor area of each food and 

beverage activity and drive through facility is 250m2. 

3. There is a cumulative maximum of 10 food and 
beverage activities and drive through facilities in total 
across areas Port Management Area B and Port 
Management Area C. 

Activity Status: Non-Complying 

Where : 

Area A 4. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 

~~ ~~ 

Whangarei 
District Council 

Activity Status when 
compliance not 
achieved with with 
PORTZ-R14.1 - 3 or 
R15.1 - 3: Non
Complying 

PORTZ-R1 Any New, or Extension to an Existing, Public Accessway or Walkway to and Along 
the Coastal Marine Area 

PORTZ-R1 

Activity Status: Restricted Discretionary 

Matters of discretion: 

1. Location and design of the public accessway or walkway. 
2. Degree of earthworks . 
3. Effects on public safety. 
4. Effects on port operations/activities . 
5. Existing access to and along the Coastal Marine Area . 

Sea-Farers Mission and Managers Accommodation 

Activity Status: Restricted Discretionary 

Matters of discretion: 

1. Location . 
2. Ground floor area. 
3. Reverse sensitivity effects. 

PORTZ-R1 ; Manufacturing (Excluding Storage for Port Activities) 

PORTZ-R 1 ', Storage (Excluding Storage for Port Activities) 

PORTZ-R1 ,;·; 1 Repair and Maintenance Services (Excluding for Port Activities) 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) Whangarei 
District Council 

Port 

Management 

Area C 

Port 
Management 
Area B 

Port 
Operations 
Area A 

PORTZ-R 

PORTZ-R 

PORTZ-R2 

PORTZ-R2 

Appeals Version 

Activity Status: Permitted 

Where: 

1. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 

Activity Status: Restricted Discretionary 

Where: 

2. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity. 

Matters of discretion: 

1. Ability to relocate the activity and/or bui lding. 
2. Duration of the activity. 
3. Nature of the activity . 
4. Compatibility of activity with port operations and port activities . 
5. Effects on port operations and activities and whether they will remain viable in the 

long term . 
6. Size and location of the activity and/or building. 

Activity Status: Non-Complying 

Where: 

3. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity . 

Residential Activities 

Community Activities 

Landfill 

Rural Production Activities 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) 

Appeals Version 

Activity Status: Non-Complying 

Where: 

1. The activity is a primary activity or ancillary activity . 
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Port Zone (PORTZ) Whangarei 
District Council 

Appendix 1 - Port Operations Area Ai a-Rd Port Management Area B and Port 
Management Area C Image 

Figure 1: Port Operations Area A" afltl Port Management Area B and Port Management Area C areas 
subject to the PORTZ rules delineated by the red lines on the image below. 
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